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Quanzhou is the most important overseas Chinese hometown of Fujian Province, 
accounting for three-quarters of the total number in the Province. And Quanzhou is 
also the ancestral home of nearly half of Taiwan compatriots. Today, a major driving 
force for the development of Quanzhou still comes from overseas. Quanzhou and the 
overseas world are maintaining a close relation. Based on examining the local society 
and overseas development of Quanzhou since Song and Yuan Dynasties, the paper 
discussed the Chinese tradition country and society's relations and the sea civilization 
inheritance mechanism. The paper divides into seven chapters, approximately 200,000 
characters. 
Quanzhou locates near the mountains and the sea, with barren land and the 
monsoon conducive to the north and south of navigation twice a year. The local 
indigenous inhabitant is good at navigation, and is called  Fujian race 闽越族 who 
“takes the sea as the field”. Descendants of the Fujian race during the Tang and Song 
Dynasties in Quanzhou was called  Baishuilang 白水郎 and regarded as Yihu 夷户, 
locating along the coast of Jinjiang River Basin and Quanzhou Bay. In the early 
period of the Northern Song Dynasty, government set up the City Ship Department 市
舶司 in Quanzhou, whose status has surmounted the Guangzhou port. The native 
inhabitant played an influential role in developing the overseas trade. 
With the development of Quanzhou plain and the accumulation of wealth by the 
overseas trade, the big area's hydraulic engineering changed the south side of Jinjiang 
river’s original ecological environment, some boat dwellers landed one after another, 
even developed wealthy, powerful and large clans. The local indigenous tribal groups, 
the external agricultural immigrants and Merchants from overseas business 
accomplished the golden age of Quanzhou port  during Song and Yuan Dynasties 
and deepened Quanzhou's sea commercial tradition once again together. 
Under the maritime restrictions policy's influence in Ming dynasty, the 
Quanzhou port's ultramarine trade tended to decline. By establishing Lijia System 里















society and the coastline, and to suppressed the folk marine activity. Lijia System was 
disintegrated during Mid and late part of Ming, large clan controlled social resource 
by Lijia and Jiaohua System 教化制度, and sergeants in Weisuo embezzled and 
participated in the smuggling trade. Personal marine activity in Quanzhou bay area 
developed once again. In the time of Japanese pirate riots, Quanzhou bay residents 
established local military, and facilitated the basic unit society's militarization, which 
was the reason that pirate of Ming and family weapon fights in Qing was rampant. 
The Qianjie policy and the maritime restrictions policy in Qing compelled large 
quantities of coastal resident to Taiwan and Southeast Asia, and government’s control 
on ultramarine trade and persecution to overseas Chinese was also not able to prevent 
the Quanzhou people to continue to move toward the overseas. The population 
pressure and the ecological crisis forced all local tribal groups to break through 
national control and community's boundary, and changed to the overseas livelihood 
pattern. 
The states of Ming and Qing Dynasties were not only able to strangle 
Quanzhou’s sea tradition, also not able to control its basic unit society. The universal 
development of family organization in Ming dynasty constituted the Quanzhou social 
control Fundamental unit. the local public affairs was solved generally in the family 
interior, and perhaps the region alliance, which was composed of certain 
families ,handled together. Though the weapon fights at the end of the Qing, we might 
see the region alliance, taken community temple as the central, and its basic members 
was the village which lived together as an ethnic group in one community. The basic 
unit society's self-control form affected Quanzhou person's overseas development 
profoundly. The family and the region alliance were the main organization resource of 
the marine activity. They provided the personnel, the fund and the social relations for 
the overseas development. From  overseas commercial port, overseas Chinese 
community's clubhouse and company, we might discover that its organization way 
and the hometown basic social organization were inherit. 
The big maritime navigation era provided a new opportunity for Quanzhou 
people, the Quanzhou person's ultramarine trade has therefore became an important 
link of the big triangle trade among East Asia, Europe and Americas.In each region of 















huge commercial network, and simultaneously participated overseas colony 
development and plantation production widely. Quanzhou overseas residents in all 
previous dynasties didn’t lose contacting with their hometown because of state power 
suppression, and the relation was still close and they even shared the common social 
life.In the late-19th century, as a result of the overseas Chinese status's legalization, 
the overseas Chinese district society formed in Quanzhou rapidly, and overseas 
Chinese participated in Quanzhou's modernization  positively. 
The sea tradition has accomplished the fluidity of Quanzhou region society,and  
the Quanzhou history boundary developed outward unceasingly with its social 
members' footsteps, so the vision of historical study should not be limited by the 
administrative regionalization. During several hundred years after Citong port 刺桐
港 declined, Quanzhou people’s trail spreaded all over China sea and Southeast Asia 
sea area. And the overseas wealth supported Quanzhou's social economy. Therefore, 
Quanzhou has not moved toward decline after Song and Yuan Dynasties, and 
Quanzhou's sea tradition has not interrupted by the maritime restrictions in Ming and 
Qing Dynasties. 
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